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TMS Graduates' Books Highlighted at 2014 Shepherds' Conference

The annual book bag giveaway blesses and equips the men attending the Shepherds' Conference. Of the 15 books given at this year's March conference, two TMS graduates added their works to the 3,500 stacks of books given.

In a joint effort, Byron Yawn, and his wife, Robin, authored What Every Woman Wishes Her Father Had Told Her. From a scriptural perspective, Byron and Robin give practical information for dads and daughters. Covering our responsibility to evangelize all in authority, David Andersen penned Christ's Kingdom Commission. David skillfully examines the mandate of 1 Timothy 2:1-4 with respect to the duty of the church toward hostile governments and anti-Christian rulers.

Both books can be purchased at the following links.
For Byron's book - harvesthousepublishers.com
For David's book - leadershiplibrary.us
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